
VEGETINE
Strikes at the root [of disease by purifying
the Mood, restoring the liver and kidneys to
healthy action, invigorating the nervoussys-
tem.

VEGETINE
Is not a vile, nauseous compound which
simply purges the bowels, but a safe, pleas-
ant remedy, which is sure to purify the
blood, and thereby restore the health.

VEGETINE
Is now prescribed, in cases of Bcrofula and
other diseases of the blood, by many of the
best physicians, owing to its great success in
curing all diseases of this nature.

VEGETINE
Dnae not deceive Invalids Into false hopes by
purging aad creating a fictitious appetite,
hut assist* nature in clearing and purifying
the whole system, leading the patient grad-
ually to perfect health.

VEGETINE
Was looked upon as an experiment for some
time by some of our best physicians, but
those most Incredulous iu regard to Its
merits are now Its most ardent friends aud
supporters.

VEGETINE
Instead of being a puffed wp-inedlcfne, has
worked its way up to its presrnt astonishing
success by actual merit In ouriug all disease
of the blood, of whatever nature.

VEGETINE
Says a Boston physician, "Has no equal as a
blood purifier. Hearing of it* many won-
derful eurvs-sftor all other remedies had
failed, I visited the laboratory, and eon vine
ed myself of Its genuine merit. Ula prepar-
ed from barks, mots, and herbs, each of
which Is highly effective; and they are com-
pounded in snob a manner as to produce as-
tonishing results."

VEGETINE
Is acknowledged and recommended by phy-
sicians and apothecaries to be the heat purl-
fter and cleanser of the bkwd yet discover-
ed. and thousands speak in Its praise who
have been restored to health.

PROOF.

WHAT IS REEDED.
BOSTON, Feb. IS, 1871.

MB- 1L R. BTKVKNS:
Dear Mr,? About one year since, I found

myself in a feeble condition from general de-
bility. Vcairn NK was strongly recommend-
ed to me by a friend who had been much
benefited bv it use. I procured the article,
aud after using several bottles was restored
to health, and discontinued Its use. I feci
quite confident that there Is no medicine so
perlor to Itfor those complaints for which It
Is especially prepared, and would cheerfully
recommend it lo thoee who feel thai they
need something to restore them to perfect
health. Respectfully Yours, '

U. L. PKTTENOILL,
Firm of & M. Petteogill 4 Co.. 10 State

I HAVE FOUND

THE SIGHT MEDICINE.
"

BOSTON, MAM.
MK H. R. STEVXNS.

Dear air, ?My only object in giving vou
this test lmonlaf Is to spread valuable infor-
mation. Having beeu badlv afflicted with
Salt Rheum ana the whole surface of my
skin being covered with pimples and erup-
tions, many of which caused me great pafn
and annoyance, and knowing it to be a
blood disease, I took many of the advertised
Wood pre|>aratloiu, among which was any
quantity of Sar ?apartlla. without obtaining
any benefit until I commenced taking Vbom
TINE ; and before Ihad completed the Arm
bottle Isaw that Ihad got the right medi-
cine. Consequently I followed on with it
until Ihad taken seven bottles, when 1 was
pronounced a well man; and my skis 1
smooth, aud entirely free from pimples and
eruption*. I have never enjoyed so goad
health before, ami I attrlbtti* It all to the use
of Vcumins. TO benefit those afflicted with
Rheumatism. I will make mention also of
the VBGKTINE's wonderful power of during
me of this acute oomulauit, of which I lu vc
suffered so inteuseiv.

C. 11. TUCKER,
Pass. Ag't Mich. C. R. R.

c. SO W ftMhington t*treet. Boston.

VEGETINE. '

PREPAREP^BY
11. li. STEVEN'S, Boston, M.us.

Vegetineii Sold l-y nil Pruggtot®.

Glad Tiding to All!
JOHN B. FORD

HAS OPEN ED ATAILORSHOP IN

Snoot's Mditi, MilHteim, Feona.
Where he U now ready to satisfy all those
who will give him their trade In city style.-
He Is a flrat-das* Cutter and Fitter aad as a
workman can not be surpassed. With cwaa
attention to Business, he hopes to receive the
Patronage of this community and the count-
ry generally. ,

All orders promptly filled end
nil work gruaranteed.

30-6 m JW M* NWMM

BUSH HOUSE,
BBLLHFONTE, PA.

F. D. M ?'CTL L 0 M f
Lata Chief Clerk of the Pobinnon

House, PITTSBURO, Penna.
Proprietor.

Only First Glass Hotel in
y the Oity.

* Charges moderate.

BELLEFONTE BREWERY,

LEWIS BAAS,

Proprietor.

Bellefonte, 25-1 Pa.

IRA T. COTTLE,

Fashionable Tailor,
Centre Hall.

Having opened rooms on th 2nd floor of
Win. Wolf's warehouse, he Is prepared to
manufacture all kinds of men's and boy's
garments, according to the latest styles, and
upon shortest notice, and all work warranted
to render satisfaction. Cutting and repair-
ng done. tb ly.

BETTER THAR WESTERN LANDS.
DR. B. NKVIN.7O3 SANSO* ST.. rnn.A

? DELPHI A. TA., has for sale thousands
of choice improved aud unimproved lands,
in Delaware and Mainland withlu a few
hours, by rail, of the Philadelphia and New
York markets. Climate healthful ; lands
cheap; rail roads, churches and Reboot hous-
es abuedant*. splendid opportunity for Colo- j
ales, tfeikl for Illustrated Pamphlets, Free.

DAN. F. BEATTY'S

Parlor Organs,
These remarkable Instruments possess ca-

pacities for musical effects and expression
never before attained, adapted for Amateur
and Professional, aad an arnaraent in any
patter.

EXCEL IN DUALITY OF TONE. THOK-
OUGH WORKMANSHIP, ELEGANT DE-

SIGN AND FINISH

and Wonderful Variety oftheir Combination
Solo Stops.

BR-PesuUful new Centennial Styles now
ready. Address,

DANIEL P. BEATTY,
Washington. New Jersey. U. 8, A.

Late Immense Discoveries bv STANLEY
and others are just added U the only com-
plete.

Life and Labors of Livingstone.
This veteran explorer ranks among the

most heroic figure* of the eentury, and this
I book is one of the most attractive, fascinat-
ing, richly Illustrated and lnctructiv vol-
umes ever issued. Being the only entire and
authentic life, the millions are eager for It,
and wide-awake agents are wauted quickly.
Per proof aed terms address HUBBARD
BEOS.. Pnbldwwn, 733 Huxsout St., rwia. ISC

JOHN C. MOTZ <fr CO. BANKERS

MILLUEIB,PA.

Recxeve Deposit*,

AllowInterest,

Discount Note;-?

[Male Collection

Buy and Sell Government Securitiess

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts ti

Neve York, Philadelphia or (Jhicaqo

nd possess ample facilities for the

asaction of a General Banking,

Business.
JOHN C-MOTZ, A WALTER.

President, Cashier.

pITTP#?.
IMlJJiti
Ceo. L. Poller, Jno b Varts

GEO. L. POfTEH A CO.,

General Insurance Aieecj

BELI EFONTE FA. *

Strongest Agency in the County. Poltci?
Issued on the Stock and Mutual Flao.

BEATTYaiSB
Best hi Use.

DANIEL F. BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.

IVI.W PITENT HAIR CRIMPERS.
Adopted by ail the queens of fashion. Bend
I2r V,H e? lV'. v. IYP iB WB North FifthSt.. Philadelphia. Pa.

01 T3ARNES' FOOT PCW
LA D ER MACII NERY.

different machines withlldwhlch Builders, Cabinet
*? Makers, Wagon Makers

Jobbers In miscellaue-
EMOVou* work can compete as
AU.II \u25a0to QUALITY AND PRICB with
jlW \u25a0 steam power manufactur

ing also Amateur's suu-
yaMMk iC wi pile*, saw Made*, fancy
WPHNEHFLMP wood* and designs, flay

where you read this and
\u25a0end for catalogue and prices. W. P. A JOHH
BAKMH Rockford. Winnebago, Co..

HARDWARE!
HARDWARE!

THE BEST
ANi)

CHEAPEST
AT

Boggis Bros.
Exchange Building,

MAIN STREET,

Lock Haven.

HARDWARE! HARDWARE!

©jc |ornal
tiller & Deininser, Friprieton

B. O. pKinrNGER, Associate Kditbr

MUlheim.Thursdaj Aug. 23.

Terms? Bl.so Per Annum.

Nillhsitn on Uic U C- a 8- C. R. R-' nasa
population of 6-700, la a thriving business
cent re and eoutrols the trade ofan average

radius of over eight miles. In which the

JOURNAL has a larger circulate thau all
oilier county papew combined.

Advertisers vtUplease make a not* ofthis

FOUR SOUTH CAROLINA WIDOWS.

From the Newbury (S. C.) Herald.

At Prosperity, a station on the
Grtenvileand Columbus Railroad,

there dwell iu reach of the sound of

the whistle four widows whose

names and deeds should be printed

in letters of gold. We shall tell of

them ? to spare blushes ?first as
No. 1. This ladv?as, in fact, all

the others?lost her husband during

the war and was left in straitened
circumstances. Did she sit down

uud grieve at her fate? By no

means. She has raised foul chil-
dren, besides fine crops, and to day

she has much of last year's cotton

and flour on band, is free from debt

and is able to pay cash down for
what she wants.

No. 2. looks complacently on all

of her last crop of cotton and with a

sense of perfect rest and absolute
fulness on 3,000 pounds of floor,
neither of which she has sold be-
cause she had no use for the money

?here's a widow for you. The on-
ly thing which distuihs her reat now

is what to do with her new fodder,

every place being occupied with tbe
old. She might dispose of some of
it to the editor of the Herald* who
has been standing to tbe rack for
three years, fodder or no fodder.
She, too, like a true woman, has
raised children and est them up un-
der their own vines and fig trees.

No. 3. struggled through tbe
years which have roiled on since the
late unpleasantness, raised six chil-
dren, given each at majority SSOO
in cash. Last year she bought a
tract of land, for which $1,400 in
good money was paid. Has corn,
fodder and other things in abund-
ance.

this is the sum total, except arms.
The men are required to uniform
themselves?service uniform, dress
uniform, knapsacks, over-coats,
haversack, canteens and the thou-
sand and one things which go to
make up a complete militarykit.
Out of this SOOO per annum is also
to be paid the rent of an armory.
You will easily see that the amount
received from the State is not one-
third the actual expense of each
company. T1 e State of Connecti-
cut uniforms, ar jas, equips thor-
oughly and completely her militia;
requires them to go into camp two
months each years and pays them
for so doing. The Massachusetts
militia is organised on the sune
basis. In New York the city fur-
nishes each of the regiments with a
large and commodious armory. In
this city the entire division has not
one room sufficiently large tomanoeu-
vre a battalion in. The result of
all this is a lamentable lack of mili-
tary spirit. Poor men cannot in-
dulge in the luxury and rich men are
not so plentiful as they were before
the panic. If leading newspapers,
such as.your own, willadvocate the
proper reorganization of the militia
there will, no doubt, be something
done. It should be uniformed by
the State, as well as armed; be sup-
plied with a full and complete camp
equipage, overcoats, knapsacks, and
all supplies necessary to enable thsm
to go into the field at short notice
and yet be comfortable and efficient,
and the city should supply each regi-
ment with an atmory sufficiently
large to drill its men in comfortably.

VINDIX.

"THREE MILLIONS OF IDLE HEX."

Three millionsof men out of work!
What an announcement! Add to
this number say five millions more
who are dependent for support, and
we have these startling figures, 8,-
000.000 persons calling for help. Is
itany wonder that the labor ques-
tion is being pushed steadily and
boldly to the front ? That it is de-
manding consideration and investi-
gation, and is daily assuming more
importance ! Idleness, poverty and
failures, bank ruptcy and crime
spread over our fair country, and
there does not aeem to be anyone

capable of devising ways and means
of bringing about a better state of
affairs. Strong and brave men wear
out their hearts as they see wives
and children in want, and after
months of vain searching for em.
p'.oyment, too often are tempted to
crime or maddened to suicide.

No. 4. like nnto others, has made
a splendid fight and brought up a

family in the way they should
go, has of last year's crops abund-
ance, pays cash in trade and loans
her money out ou interests.

Yet this great land is broad
enough for all, and millions of acres
which willyielda sure subsistance
to patient workers lie waiting for
any man to till them. Our cities
are ovet crowded. While tbe rural
districts have leen neglected, .and
we may say measurably despised, the
towns have overflowed until the
supply of labor far ecceeds the de-
rajmd. Notwithstanding the con*
th&ri warnings given through the
newspapers and in other forms,
tliere is a continnal rush into the

cities. Some come because they
thfpk city life is easier than oountry
life, and should they fail to obtain
employment the Dorcas organiza-
tion willnot let them want, and
thua they crowd and crush each
other fighting desperately for the
work which is not enough for all
and wasting no small share of the in-
dustrial force and productive power,
which, rightly distributed, would
add to the nation's prosperity.

Beyond all doubts this overcrowd-
ing of civic employments, this dis-
proportionate massing of the popu-
lation in places where hundreds of
thousands must struggle In vain for
work, has been an important cause
of recent prolonged disasters. Com-
petition in any business is an excel-
lent Incentive, but competition of-
ten ruins business. It works in
two ways; it stimulates production
and consumption, but it also re-
duces profits, often below the point
of safety, and then come long cred-
it?, losses and failures. The best
store of society Is that in which all
can be employed with a fair remu-
neration. Extreme lowprices either
for labor or goods have no perma-
nent advantage. Unquestionably a
large part of the present difficulties
of the country are the result of over-
stimulated labor. During the war
many new industries were started,
the demand for labor was great,
high wages were paid, not only for
skilled labor but to inferior mechan-
ics; men were induced to leave their
rural homes and crowd into towns
and cities where these industries
were calling for them. And this
Stimulated industry, this abnormal
gfowth of labor was carried through-
out every department of business.
It was fictitious, feverish aud un-
healthy. Allmen cnuld see plainly
that the demand for iron could not
always last, and that gun and cart-
ridge factories must eventually be
shut up, but tbey could not see that
boot and shoes, clothing, and all
the ordinary trades would be affect-
ed as well; that there would be a
lessened demand for sewing ma-
chines as well as for diamonds, for
food as well as for luxuries.

But the fact that there are thiee
millions of persons out of employ-
ment does not prove that business is
at a standstill. Compare the couu-

THE SOUTH CAROLINA FRAUDS.

Charges Against Chamberlain
and His Confreres.

Special Dlfpatcli to Tn Tunt

Washington, August 14.
Hon. M. C. Butler, Senator-elect

from South-Carolina, arrived here
this morning. The legislative in-
vestigating committee of his state
has for its chairman State Senator
Cochrane, a most persistent Repub-
lican. who has served in the Legisla-
ture for the past eigtt years. Coch-

.
rane swears out the warrants for

the parties who are to be arrested,
growing out of tbe exposure of gi-
gantic frauds brought out by the
committee's investigations. It is
estimated that the State has been
swindled out of §10,000,000. The
Frauds, and the systematic manner
in which they were perpetrated, will
make an astounding page in the his-
tory of the State government of this
country. General Butler says that
he has had nothing to do with the
matte; ; that it is entirely in the
hands of the 1 legislature, and, of
course, the Governor must issue re-
quisitions for the paitles for whom
the judiciary have granted war-
rant*. Upon the affidavits of the
legislative committee, a warrant
willbe issued for Chamberlain, who
is charged with being concerned in
the embezzlement of ever SBOO,OOO,
or of conniving at its misappropria-
tion. There are three different
cases against Cardoza, wherein that
individual misapplied apppopria
tions, and that Moses and Lee are
mixed up in millionsof fraud. Gen-
eral Butler deifies being tbe counsel
for Senator Patterson, or any one
else, lie is not prosecuting or de.
feuding any of these people. Pat-
terson called on him to-day, and the
two South Carolina Senators bad a
long private chat.

TUE STATE MILITIA.

Pennsylvania Behind Otner
States in Sustaining Her Mi-
litia--What should be Done

to matte it Effective.

To the Editor ofTins TIKES.

I notice that you this morning, in
an article headed "Is the Army the
Source of Peace ?" speak of the
State having 1 'lavished" money up-
on the militia, and I take the liberty
of stating to you how very far from
lavishing haa been the case.

The State of Fennsvlvania pays
to each company of uniformed mili-

tia the iuin of #ioo per annum, and

try to-day with what it was twenty
years ago, and it would seem to be
in the full tide of prosperity. We
forget the condition of the country
in 1837-8. We compare itonly with
the hot-house stage of 1807-8. The
need ef the country is a scattering
of useless, concentrated labor, and
the opening of new channels of pro-
duction, and of new markets for
that production. It is not that
there are three million too many
working people in the United States,
that they have no employment, but
is itbecause thev are not in the
right places to And employment.
The remedy 1 Mr GREELEY taught
it: 4'Go West, young man !" The
glory of this country is in its ability
to afford every man employment,
everv man wholesome food, comfor-
table raiment, and a bouae to live in,
but the whole country is not com-
prised in its towns and cities.
Pittsburg Telegraph.

IX TBI WOODS OF KEY IDA.

A book agent of this city has just
returned from Henry Lake county.

The agent one day stopped at a cab-
in situated at the edge of the foot-
hills. Before lea ving the cabin half
a dozen dogs of assorted sizes and
unrecognised color started from un-
der stunted pines or approached run-
ning from sheds about the place*

yelling and barking like a pack of
covotes. In the wake of the dogs
there swarmed forth seven or eight
bare beaded, flaxen hair 4 children,
plainly all of one breed, the forest
breed. The juveniles were followed
bvagauut, saffron-colored woman
of forty. By cooking for many years

before an open fireplace, she had be-
come as effectually smode-cured as
any herring.

To the woman who thus appeared
the agent made known his business.

"Wall, stranger, I'm afeerd yer
come to the wrong place if yer got
aothin' but books sell. If yer had
some powder, or caps, or authin' in
the amernition line, yer might sell
some to my old man. As for books,
stranger, we're not much on the
read hyar."

,4Could Isee your husband, mam?"
inquired the agent.

44 Wall, stranger, I reckon yer
could ifyer was whar he was; he's
big enough for to see, Lord knows."

4 -He's not at homa, tben ?"

4 'Stranger, he's not at home."
?'Will he be likelyto return soon?"
"Can't say, stranger, he's a little

onsartin."
"Which way lias he gone? I may

meet kirn in the settlement?"
"I reckon not, stranger; he's

gone out bummin'."
"Gone out bamming ? What do

you mean by that ?"

"Wall, stranger, he took down his
gun this mornin* and from a wink
he guv me as he started away, I
calkeriate he's gone off some where*
to bum a sheep or two."? Xctada
Territorial Enterprise.

A New York correspondent of
the Phfladelpha Ledger hints that
there is a strong conviction on the
part of the New York police that
the secret inspiration of all this ris-
ing will be discovered in tbe famous
International Society which played
such havoc in Paris when they had
tbe upper band there. After the
Franco Prussian war many of the
leaders of this society sought, refuge
in tbe United States, and it is be-
lieved that they have maintained
their secret organization in this
country.

THE PLACE TO BUY
YOUR

Boots, Show, Halters, Slippers and

Rubbers

TOR StTMMKR IS" AT

KA:MP'S I

For Ladie, Misses, and Children 1*

Jfrench Kid Button and Laced Shoes.

AMERICAN KID AND BUTTON

LACED oHOE.

Calfskiu, Ki at and Grain leather

Tegged and Sew ed Shoes.

Calf, Kip, Upper an! Split Leather
Boots and Shoes. '

Great Bargains for Cash
Buyers !

NO OTHER NEED APPLY

JACOB KAMP,
LCK HAVEN, PENNA

BEATTYSIfHra
Parlor Organs.
Messrs. Geo. P. Rowei & Co., (N. Y.)

Newspaper Reporter, sav*:
"Daniel K. Beatty, the organ builder, of

WasliiNgton, N. J., presses forward with
greatest vigor." j

Prom Win. Peol, Niagar -e Falls, N. Y.
"Several months use of the elegant Parlor

Organ you sent me satisfies me that It Is one
of the best made. t has a rich tone; Its
various tones are most pleasant. most
heartily recommend your orggos for parlor
school, church or other use.

Best offer ever given. Money refunded
upon return of organ and freight charges
paid by me (Daniel P. Beatty) both wave It
unsatisfactory, after a test trial of fire davs.
Organ warranted for live yea re. Send for
extended list of testimonials before buying

Organ. Address.

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, p. a.

A twenty-four pound turtle re-
cently captured near Norfolk Conn.,
was strong enough to move about
from place to place while bearing
upon its back a man weighing 300
pounds.

ARTPUBLICATION.
Few person* are aware of tbe wonderful

progress that Art. lion mode in this country
during the last quarter ofaccnturv. It If
but a few decodes since, that those who
desired to beautify and ado* a thur homes,
were obliged to depend almoM entirely on
foreign artists. But such a state ofaffairs
in tbu age of progress and Improvement
could not last long with the great Ameri-
can people. Geulus from the East to the
West, from the North to the Gnlf of Mexi-
co on the South, answered the demumt
forbeauty,taste and refinement, and to-
day our leading artists are not surpassed
by the leading modern masters of Art iu
Europe.

Great Art publishing establishments
have sprang up, and by various processes
tbe finest and most expensive paintings
are reproduced in all their elegance and
beanty, and at a price within the moans of
the masses. So that no one need bo with-
out the refining influences of beautiful
pictures at home.

Among the progressive leading Art pub-
lishing firms of the country, we take

81 easere In mentioning George Stlnson A
0., of Portland Maine; they were among

the first in the business, ana we can only
tinderatand the colossal proportions tbcfr
trule lias assumed by remembering that
this Is a groat and mighty nation of nearly
fifty million people. We cannot better Il-
lustrate tbe magnitude of their business
than to state the amount of money paid
by them for postage stamps during the
year 1876; we have figures direct from the
firm, or we should think there was sotnc
mistake. They paid for postage stamps
during the year 1878, thirty-three thousand
one hundred and four dollars and ninety-
two cents ($83,101, M) and, In connection
with this it should be remembered that on-
ly the small orders wore sent by mall, the
larger going by express and freight.
GeorgeUttnson A Co's., agents are to be
found in every State in the Union and
Dominion of Canada, and in every oouo-
ty with scarcely an exception.

Iong since, this enterprising firm re-
cognized the value of printer's Ink Judi-
ciously ued iu advertising, and they in-
form us that without It they could never
have extended their business as it is to-
day In three times the number of years.
A short time since tbey paid In a single
day twenty-four thousand dollars (/4,051),-
00) on a contract for newspaper advertis-
ing. They evidently long since found the
road to success and have neither turned
to the right nor the left Three things are
necessary for eminent success In business,
First, standard bonost goods that the peo-
ple generally need and desire,?lot them be
the best, whatever the line of business.
Second, let yonr prices be reasonable?ss
low as possible. Third, let the people
know what you have, and what you can
do, by liberal and n.-rslstant advertising,
and you will find low prices, made known
and proved, will bring trade that will give
larger Income tlrnu can be made in any
other way.

Awarded the Highest Medal at Tieaoi,

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO
591 Broadway, JVeic York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)

Manwntctarers, Importers A De
lera In

En£rara£S. tamos and Frames.
STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
Albums, tiraphoscopes, Photographs,

And kindred goods?Celebrities, Actresses,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
We weHeadquarters for everything In the

way of

STBREOPTICONS ANP MAGICLANTERNS,
MICRO-9CIENTI FIC A NTERf,

(STEREO PANOPTICON,

tJNIVF.RfUTY MTERKOPTICON,
A DYERTIREEa TEREOPTICON

ARTOPTICOW,
NCHOOLLANTKRN,tfAM7LY LANTERN

PKOPLK' LANTERN.

Kachs yle being the best cf Its class In the
f market-

Catalogue of Lantcrnsand Slides, with dl
rectlons for using, sent on application.

Anyenterprising man can make money
with a Magic Lantern.

gm.Vlsltorstothe Centos nlal Exposition
willdo wisely to defer purchasing goods In
our line until they come to our stoi e in New
York, where they will find greater variety
and more moderate prices, and can select
more at their leisure. But we have a con-
cession to sell some styles of our goods litthe
building of the Department of Public Com-
fort., and those not coining to New York are
Invited to call on our representation there

A fullslock of Views of the Exposl
tion Buildings and their coutents.

em-Cutout this ad. forreferenced*

BEATTpM
ESTABLISHED 19 1856.

Any first-class SION PAINTER AND
EETTBRER can learn something to his
advantage byaddresting the manufacturer

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

Beatty's Parlor
KOREANS.-*

ELEGANT STYLES, with Valuable
Improvements. New and Beautiful Solo
Stop*. OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists
and Musicians endorse these organs and re-
commend them as STRICTLYFIRST CLASS
in tone, Mechanism aud durability. AN ar-
ranted for six years.

Most Elegant and Latest Improved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PRE

MIUMIn competition with others for t

Simplicity, Durability,
PROMPTNESS,

AND PIANO LIKE ACTION

PVRB, BWBBT, and BYE 9 BAL
A9CKD TO9K, ORCHESTRAL EF
FCETBand INSTANTANEOUS ACCESS
WHICH MAY BE HAD TO THE REEDS.

Send for Price Llat. Address,
DANIEL F. EATTY,

Washington. New Jersev. U. S. A

ORXSTADORO'S"

HAIR DYE.
CrisUdoro's Hair Dye is the SAFEST and
EST; it acts instantaneously, producing
he most natural shades of Black or Brown:
does NOT STAIN the SKIN, and is easily
applied. It u a standard preparation, and
a favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
for Lcdy or Oentleman. Sold by Druggists.

J. CRISTADORO,
P. O. Box, 15-13. New York.

PBTA mrmrPUMO!HJliilJ. 1 ISS"1 SS"BESTIN
TTST3

Grand Square o&d Upright.
DANIELF. BEATTY.

Woihlugton, New Jersey, V. I. A.

Da. 1). H. MINGLE,

Offers his profeaslenalservicea to the pub
lie. Answers calls at all hours

OPFICB AND RESIDENCE,
Mlllhetm, Penn'a

18xly.

J. W. WALLACE & CO.,
Druggists,

Corner ILAain _A_nd Q-rove Streets,
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

A fulla took ol Drugs A Chemicals constantly on hand. Allthe
leading Patent Medlolnea? Paints, Oils and Glass, at lowest prides

I'MUMiMartle Worts I CaU

Conclies, ia!sw & S and

PQISM 4,: lAdw M f

, t-l . I;,'; 1 "r

Snorf, EABT of BRIDGE, M'.LLHEIIf, )'A

DEININGER A iJUSSER.

David f. foetnjbv,

Attornkt-at-law,

BELLEFONTE,

43xly. FA

BEATTTSffiH
The best and most lasting parlor organ

now in use. No other parlor organ has ever
attained the same popularity.

It has been tested by thousands, many of
them competent Judges, nod gives universal
satisfaction to sif.

The music is adapted to the human voice,
ranging Irtrm the softest llute-Uke note to a
volume of sound unsurpassed by any instru-
ment.

Tills instrument has all the latest improve-
ments, sad esrerv org*n Is fully warranted
forsix years. Beautiful oil polish, Mack wal-
nut panelled cases, which will not CRACK
or WARP, and forms, fa addition to a splen-
did instrument of music, a beautiful piece of
furniture.

This organ needs only to be seen to be ap-
preciated. and Is sold at extremely low fig-
ures for cash Second-band Instruments
taken in exchange.

Agents wanted, male or female, in every
countv in the United States and Canada. A
liberal discount made to teachers, ministers
churches, schools, lodges, etc., where I have
no agents. Illustrated catalogue and price
list free. Correspondence solicited. Agent
discount given where 1 have no agents. Bcs
oiler ever given mom ready. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

DAV.I.BR3 WN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIM-WAKE,

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS,

SPOTTING and FRUIT CANS.
\u2666 m ?

Would respectfully inform the public that
he keeps on band or makes to order

all kinds of Ttswaua. STOVE-
FIXTVTtBO, FRCITCASS,

etc., etc.

SPOUTING A SPECIALITY !S
Fruit cans

always en hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the business be ilattcrs him-
self that his work i fylly equal to

any in this section of the country. A
share of the public's patronage Is respect-

fully solicited. Shos. second floor of
Foote's Store* millbolus. Pew no.

BEATTY£JA22I
Grand. |qar and Cyriffbk

Fro Bm. £. LetPker vflrwpfWia. &
Letcher* Bra. Bankers. layette.OhM'

41 We received the piano and thin ltd
\u25bcerr flue toned one oat here, wafted a short
time to gfv Ita rood teat, f jm wish a
word infavor of it we willcheer lull)aire |L' .

James R.. Brown, Esq., Edwavdsrillc, 11
says :

,
?

"The Beatty Piano received gives entire
satisfaction." Agents wanted. Send far
catalogue. Address

DANIEL r. BEATTY,
Washington. Mew Jersey, 0. A. Jk

seoo Engmrlsirt |IMIkgw Searle .

FOUK PAGES COLORED PLATER.
WHOLE LI BURY U ITSELF.

IXYALVEBLEIIA AVILT.

I"More than SQJftOooptae have boon ataeod la
the public xhtml* oTthe United States, by
State enactments or School Officer*.

Recommended by State Superintendents ot
Schools ln|f7 dlffeient States.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary eon.
ware metier tbin any

ther the type bsUir smaller, therefore giv-
ug .ucn more matter on a page.

w'ebster contains 3000 Illustrations In the
body of the work, nearly three times as many
as any .other Dictionary, ami these are repeat-
ed aiui classified at the end of the work.

11M aiMDt IO.UOC nwds and

Ingsaot Am other itlls aarisa
Kmbodies about one hundred years of

literary labor, and is several years later than,
any other large Dictionary.

The sale of Webster'* Dictionary Is 20
t lues as great as the sale ofany other series
of Dffctiusarles.

Published byffi. AC. XSffiKlAM,Rprtng
Hell, Alas*.

BEATTTSW^SjE?
EJVun§r

Relieving tt to be BY FAR the best Parlor
and Urdientnl Organ manufactured. we
challenge any manufacturer to equal them.

I The celebrated Gulden Tnugue Reedt In tbia
organ In ewrndton wttn the Perfected
Krt-a Board* produce 'weak pur* u4 pow-
erful tones. .Superb ewww# new*jid elegant
designs Ministers, teach era, dburchew
schools, should send foe frtee
list and disco imfcx

Dealer* willfind it to their adKar.tage to
examine this instrument, t has improve
men to found la uo other. Correspondence
solicited.

Bert offer eve* gtvew. Money refunded
noon return of organ aud freight charges
paid by me (DanklKßeottgl both ways it
unsatisfactory,, after a test Ufat of live days
Organ varrauled Co* at* years. Age ats dis-
count gives everywhere luvve ws agent
Agents wanted. Address,

DANIEL F. BEAUT,
WHhiHfios, w lemjr, u. ?. A.

THE JOXJENAL OFFICE

uds for sale the celebrated

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

PHOTOGRAPH FAMILYRECORD,

BAPTISMAL OEKTIFIOATEB, and

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES,

published by CRIDER & BROTHER, York, Pkkka.

Tlifctß
Certificates"'

are unequaled by
anything of the kind out.

Huudieds or them are sold annu-
ally by Ministers of the Gospel and others.

\T e were so highly pleased with the samples sent
us, that we ordered a large lot at once; and made arrange-

ments with the publishers for the right of exclusive sale in Pena,
Gregg, Potter, Haines and Miles townships. We respectfully invite Min
isters and young couples to come and see For sale singly or Uoaen


